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Abstract: 
A new fast flash photography fast imaging system is devised to develop for studying the 
evolution of micron sized droplets travelling from the ink jet nozzle to substrate at 5 - 20 m/s. 
using flash illumination of 10 short pulses from different angles consecutively, sharp images of 
evolving droplets are expected to be captured. The electrical and optical characterization of the 
laser driver and photodetector is presented along with corresponding measurements. Detailed 
schematics of the whole optical system design are presented.   
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 
Drop On Demand (DOD) inkjet printing remains to be one of the most efficient approaches for 
depositing picolitter drops on various targets, being compatible with various liquids. DOD has 
delivered important applications in many engineering and scientific applications, such as inkjet 
printing, DNA microarray systems, printing of organic transistors, printing of light emitting 
diodes, deposition of reagents on diagnostic strips and spray cooling [1]. The broad utilization of 
DOD generators lies in their ability to produce droplets in the range from several micronlitters 
down to tens of picoliters. As the range of applications of inkjet system expands, so the need 
grows to understand their performance with an ever widening range of fluids. The visualization 
of jet and drop information close to the printhead can lead to insights into how the system is 
behaving [2], which allows quantitative observations of the inks and printheads.  

As the range of stellar applications of DOD printing continues to grow, the dynamics of DOD 
ink jet formation and impaction on substrates entails closer observation and monitoring. 
However, the process usually occurs within a few hundred microseconds, observing and 
recording the drops is very challenging. E.g. a droplet of 65 nanoliter travelling to 1 mm till 
substrate at 10 m/s will leave a mere 100 µs to visualize its evolution. Cameras even with 10000 
f/s could only capture 1 or 2 images during this time. In related work, DOD drop formation 
process was also captured by very costly ultra fast digital imaging system, which recorded 
continuous sequence of eight images [3, 4]. 

Stroboscopic Imaging, Rotating-Mirror and -Drum Cameras, Beam-Splitter Cameras, Image-
Converter Cameras and The Very Fastest Cameras techniques have been applied [5] to study 
micronscale droplets and there are no general rules exist for optimal performance with driving 
signal, liquid properties, and print head geometry, thus currently finding satisfactory working 
conditions remains trial- and - error process [3]. 

Flash photography is a widely used simpler and inexpensive technique to obtain images of the 
micro scale motions of inkjet printing. However, jets and drops emerging from the ink jet 
printers are commonly visualized stroboscopically by creating composite images, superimposing 
tens or hundreds of individual events in a single frame, on supposition that all the droplets are 
consistent.  

The goal of this project is to design and develop a fast flash photography imaging system or 
Multi Exposure Droplet Imaging System (MEDIS) by exposing the droplet 10 times at different 
time instants within the flight time and capture 10 images of the same droplet on a single frame 
during the flight, using 10 lasers consecutively illuminating the droplet for short durations (25 ns) 
from different angles to study a fundamental level of DOD droplet formation, which is 
equivalent of high speed imaging with100000 frames /second for an object of 100 µs flight time 
(E.g. a droplet traveling to 1 mm until the substrate at 10 m/s).  

1.2 Outline  

The general outline of the thesis is as follows: 

Part 1: outlines the general back ground behind the project. 
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Part 2: introduces the general concept behind the new proposal, the experimental and the 
requirements for the light sources. 

Part 3: describes designing and implementing of laser driver and optical detection system with 
simulating and obtaining the corresponding results, leading to the selection of right illuminations 
source.  

Part 4: explains the methodology behind the optical design and presents the real optical design 
and the detailed schematics drawn with Solidworks are presented. 

Part 5: describes the major losses in the whole optical system. 

Part6: draws the conclusion with future perspective.  
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2 The Theoretical and Experimental  

2.1 General Concept and the Proposal 
A common method for visualizing inkjet printhead droplet evolution is stroboscopic imaging 
system.  It is reported that using a pulsed laser, motorized stage, a Charge Coupled Device 
(CCD), ink jet printhead, signal generators and other control devices as in figure 1, sharp images 
with sufficient temporal resolution have been obtained.  In this experiment a pulsed Cu vapor 
laser (Oxford Lasers), which emits green yellow 10/578 flash pulses with pulse duration of about 
25 ns has been used [3]. Also a refined method to expose the droplet to CCD camera with two 
lamps was devised to acquire the drop spreading image before and after the droplet hits the target 
[6].  

 

Figure 1. Experimental setup for inkjet prinhead droplet visualization system [3]. 

In this project, Multi Exposure Droplet Imaging System (MEDIS) method is proposed to 
visualize DOD drop formation, using the general setup shown in Figue. 2. 10 lasers are used to 
illuminate the object exiting the nozzle and advancing in Z direction. The lasers are arranged in 
horizontal plane with minimum possible spacing and with some angles to the optical axis so that 
all the narrow beam short pulses illuminate the micron sized object properly before they reach 
CCD camera.  
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Figure 2. General schematic of the project: ten lasers illuminate the same droplet consecutively 10 times with 25 ns 

pulse during the flight and the camera captures 10 images of the same droplet on a single frame on CCD camera. 

10 lasers monitored by a laser controller illuminate the droplet with very short durations (25 – 50 
ns) respectively while the droplet is traveling (typically 1 mm distance) from the nozzle to 
substrate (at 5 – 20 m/s). The lasers are controlled so that they flash one after the other with 
certain time intervals, illuminating the same droplet at different time instants from different 
angles. At the back the “shadows” of the droplet go through the lenses, focused on the camera. 
The camera captures and records the images. A trigger signal initiates the signal generator, which 
is sent to the ink jet printhead, CCD camera and laser controller synchronized to each other. The 
printhead starts to generate ink droplets and lasers produce short pulses synchronously and multi 
images of the same droplet are captured with the above described manner.  

One important issue in this system is the synchronization of the whole system, namely laser 
drivers, CCD camera and the printhead so that 10 lasers flash consecutively and timely within 
the allowed flight time for synchronously ejected droplets moving in the z direction at 5 m/s – 20 
m/s and that the low frequency CCD camera captures the 10 images on a single one frame.  

The most important challenge is to produce sharp less than 50 ns optical pulses and each of such 
pulses containing enough number of photons, which is extremely crucial to have sufficient 
brightness within such short illumination time, as we are trying to project 10 images on a single 
frame. Besides, the illumination time must be very short as the longer exposure time results in 
blurriness of images and heating of the object, which effects geometrical evolution of the droplet.  
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2.2  Experimental 

 In order to find a suitable illumination source, specifications of a Marlin F080-B CCD camera 
with Sony ICX204AL sensor is used to evaluate the capabilities and demands for illumination 
source. This camera has 1024 x 768 pixels with 4.65 µm x 4.65 µm each pixel and maximum 
rate of 30 frames/second. The Sony ICX204AL sensor in this CCD has FWC (full well capacity) 
of 12000 electrons, and peak QE (quantum efficiency) 41 % at 490 nm light. The number of 
photons required of a single optical pulse is calculated with the QE of the sensor to 532 nm green 
laser light, which is 37 %.  

In order to get 10 images on the same frame, the whole sensor area is divided into 10 strips as 
shown in Figure 3.  Using the specifications of the sensor of this Marlin F080-B Camera, whose 
total number of working pixels is 1024 (Horizontal) x 768 (Vertical), the sensor area is divided 
vertically, giving 102 (H) x 768 (V) pixels per strip, which is 473 µm (102 pixels x 4.65 µm) and 
3.57 mm. The average diameter of the droplet is taken to be 50 µm, magnification factor of 7 
needs 350 µm, and leaving 123 µm resolvable spaces between neighboring images. The beam 
width of the pulses is shaped to match the above illumination specifications as stated and shown 
in part 3.  

 
Figure 3. Marlin F080B Camera active pixels 1024 (Horizontal) x 768 (Vertical), portioned to ten equal regions 473 

µm (H) 3.57 mm (V). 

1. The maximum permissible exposure time to get sharp images is given by the following 
formula (1 – 1), where pixel size is 4.65 µm, velocity of the droplet is 10 m/s and the 
magnification factor is 7. 

T = 
ionmagnificatvelocity

pixelsize
×
×2   =  

7/10000000
65.42

×
×

sm
m

μ
μ  = 132 ns.                      (1 – 1) 

And for a droplet travelling at 20 m/s 
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T = 
ionmagnificatvelocity

pixelsize
×
×2   =  

7/20000000
65.42

×
×

sm
m

μ
μ  = 66.4 ns                     (1 – 1) 

            
2. The number of photons to saturate the camera.  

With Sony ICX204AL sensor in this Marlin F080B Camera with full well capacity of 12000 
electrons, and QE = 37 % at 532 nm the number of photons to saturate each pixel is calculated as 
following: 

N = FWC/QE = 32400 photons for single pixel.                                               (1 – 2) 
 

The number of photons expected of a single pulse to saturate the region is,   
 

   Ns = 102 (Horizontal) x 768 (Vertical) x 32400 = 9105.2 ×  photons/pulse.        (1 – 3) 

(Look at excel file “Photon number to saturate” for further change calculations). 
The minimum number of number of photons required to have an image with tolerable noise is 
also calculated at SNR (Signal to Noise Ratio) of 20: 1 with the following formula according to 
the specifications of the Marlin F080-B Camera.   

 

         SNR=    
2NrtNdNp

Np
+×+

,                                                         (1 – 4) 

Where, Np is number of photons incident on CCD, T is integration time, Nd is dark current  and 
Nr is readout noise. 
Dark current is 3 electrons/pixel, with readout noise of 10 electrons/pixel. Signal to Noise Ratio 
(SNR) is taken to be 20 and the integration time is 25 ns. As the exposure time is very short, 
squaring both sides of the equation (1 – 4), we finally get (from quadratic equation) two values: 
N1 = 483   and N2 = - 83 when the Quantum Efficiency is equal to one. So the positive value is 
taken. And relating the resultant photon number N1 to Quantum Efficiency 37 % at 532 nm for 
this camera, one can get 1305 photons /pixel.  

The minimum number of photons required to reach at each region of 102 (Horizontal) x 768 
(Vertical) pixels at single pulse is calculated as following with 25 ns illumination time: 

N = S x Np = 1.02 810×  photons/ pulse.                                        (1 – 5) 

500 mW, 532 nm green laser pointer gives, 

N = 10
19

9

1035.3
1073.3

10255.0
×=

×
××

=
×

−

−

E
tP  photons/pulse.                  (1 – 6) 
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Where, P = 0.5 W optical power, t is exposure time 25 ns, E is energy corresponding to 532 nm 
light (look at excel file, “Photon number” for further change calculation).  

One can see from the calculation and table 1 that a laser emitting at visible range with 500 mW 
optical powers can produce enough number of photons for the strip in 25 ns, allowing for 
scattering, reflections and other coupling loss. So 500 mW green laser (extracted from 500mW 
laser pointer) with 532 nm wavelength is chosen as illumination source because of convenient 
quantum conversion efficiency.     

Laser Optical power Quantum Efficiency Number of 
photons produced 

Photons needed to 
saturate the camera 

532 nm laser  0.5 W 37 % 101035.3 ×  9105.2 ×  
638 nm  laser diode 0.5 W 24% 101001.4 ×  9109.3 ×  
Table 1.  Optical power and corresponding response of the camera sensor to two lasers emitting at visible 532  and 

638 nm wavelength range respectively 

 

3. Designing and implementing a driver and detection system 

First step is to devise a laser diode driver and detection circuit to find out if a single 25 ns pulse 
can give off enough number of photons to register the droplet on the CCD camera in reality to 
validate above calculations and theory. In order to do so, a Wavetek 164 function generator was 
used to produce 4 V square pulses, which is fed to the following circuit and amplify the signal to 
give 115 – 420 mA current for “one” and “zero” for a test 100 mW green laser pointer. A 
2N2222 transistor is used in the switch circuit to amplify the signal, which has a rise time of 25 
ns and current maximum output of 800 mA at the collector in pulsed mode.  

 
Figure 4. Laser driver circuit for 100 mW the generator on the left gives 4 V signal and the 2N2222 transistor 

amplifies the current, delivering 115-490 mA current to the laser, while being biased at 8 V. 

The circuit is simulated with LTspice, where an LED is placed in the place of Laser Diode to 
simulate the performance, since there is no standard laser diode model provided by laser diode 
manufacturer. Laser diode and LED are comparable, only difference lies in the fact that laser 
diodes have very low forward resistance that it works at higher current. The current at the diode 
simulated from the above circuit can be shown as following in Figure 5.  
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Figure5. The Simulated current at the laser diode varying between 115 – 490 mA for “Ones” and “Zeros”, where 

the vertical axis represents current in mA and the horizontal axis stands for time in µs. 

The detection is made with CENTRONIC’s AEPX65 silicon Infrared photodetector peaking at 
750 nm, which has 1ns rise time with the following circuit configuration. The photodetector 
works in what is called as photoconductive mode as in figure 6. The photodetector is reversely 
biased at 20 V with a power supply. The photocurrent from the photodetector produces voltage 
across the 1 kohm load resistor, which is observed with an oscilloscope and a 100 nF capacitor 
across to reduce power fluctuations.   
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Figure 6. Photo detection circuit: the photodetector is reverse biased with 20 V; the change in the current is detected 

on the 1kohm resistance with Tektronix TDS 3014 oscilloscope. 
With the driving circuit in Figure 4 and detection circuit in Figure 6, the optical response of the 
laser was detected for 25 kHz electrical modulating signal as in Figure 7. One can see from the 
graphs that at 2 kHz electrical signal with 5 % duty cycle the corresponding optical signal is 
smooth and clear but with some oscillation at the tail, which rooted from undesirable 
capacitances from the circuit from poor wiring. There is no distinguishable optical modulating 
signal was detected at higher frequencies above 25 kHz. The laser was very bright at higher 
frequencies. It can be attributed to two reasons; one being the fact that for frequencies higher 
than 25 kHz electrical pump pulse, the driver circuit is not delivering distinguishable “ones” and 
“zeros” but a steady current that the laser acting in continuous mode, or the laser diode turn off 
time is long that it hardly has time to reach “zero” before the “one” comes that it is almost lasing 
in continuous mode.  
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Figure 7. Optical power corresponding to 25 kHz with 5 % duty cycle electrical pump signal measured with 

Tektronix 3014, where the horizontal axis stands for time the vertical axis stands for voltage.  

Direct high repetition rate electrical current modulation of such frequency doubled lasers has 
been reported to be a very inefficient process and optical powers degrade dramatically, because 
matching the phase of the beam from a diode laser directly to a doubling crystal is hard and both 
stability and efficiency suffer greatly. As the Diode Pumped Solid State (DPSS) Frequency 
doubled laser is a product of an high power infrared (IR) diode laser pumping a Neodymium-
Doped Yttrium Aluminium Garnet (Nd:YAG) laser crystal, that in turn outputs 1064 nm light. 
This immediately is doubled inside a non-linear Potassium Titanium Oxide Phosphate (KTP) 
crystal, giving off green light at the half-wavelength of 532 nm, as a result, built in capacitances 
in these crystals hold up high speed electrical modulation. Most importantly the energy per pulse 
is inversely dependant on characteristic excited lifetime of the gain medium, Nd:YAG (mostly in 
pointers). Thermal cycling and thermal lensing are some of the issues to temperature sensitive 
nonlinear crystal used in the process which results in wavelength shift, leaving less and less time 
to stabilize. Relaxation oscillation attributes to amplitude noise, the pulse will have strange 
temporal characteristics (slow onset and offset, oscillation etc...). They are usually modulated by 
Q switching or cavity pumping at higher repetition rate, letting the DPSS laser lasing at 
continuous wave mode [7, 8, 9]. 
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With the belief that the green laser pointers can work just to give a single shot 25 ns pulse, the 
detection circuit is optimized by using shorter wires and using standard connectors [10].  The 
driver circuit is modified to meet higher current demand for 500 mW green laser, which works at 
higher 1.2 – 2 A current, a what is called as Darlington pair current boosting driver circuit is 
devised as following.  

 
Figure 8. Laser driver circuit for 500 mW green laser with a Darlington Pair. 

In this circuit, a Wavetek 164 function generator produces 4 V electrical pulses and a pair of 
2N2222 transistors connected as Darlington pair, where the emitter of the first transistor is fed to 
the base of the second transistor to amplify the current. The circuit is simulated with LTspice and 
the simulated current at the laser is 0 - 510 mA for on and off state, when biased at 8 V for 25 ns 
pulse as shown in Figure 9.  
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Figure 9. The simulated current at the laser for “on” and “off”  signal, where the vertical axis represents current in 
mA and the horizontal axis stands for time in ns 

The driver signal is a Return to Zero (RZ) pulse, Figure 8 shows the simulated driver current 
arriving at the laser that the 25 ns electrical current is broadened to at least 40 ns FWHM (Full 
Width Half Maximum) and the turn off time trailing to 60 ns and becomes a None Return to Zero 
(NRZ) signal. The optical power is detected for various pulse widths with the photodetector 
configuration in figure 6 as following: 
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Figure 10.  The Square in red box is 100 ns electrical pump from the pulse generator (each box is 100 ns), the one in 

blue is optical response detected by the photo detector. 
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Figure 11. The Square in red box is 25 ns electrical pump signal produced by the pulse generator (each box is 100 
ns horizontal), the one in blue is optical response detected by the photo detector.  

Figure 10 and 11 show that there is some 100 ns delay in each, which is attributed to turn on and 
rise time of two transistors, whose turn on delay time is 10 ns and rise time of 25 ns each. The 
Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) of the optical pulse broadened to 200 ns and 100 ns for 50 
and 25 ns electrical pump pulse respectively, as well as a delay of more than 100 ns from the 
electrical driver signal.  

The pulse broadening is due to the fact that in order to achieve high current the transistors are 
highly saturated, thus resulting in a slow turn off. To improve, a resistor between the collector 
and the emitter of the second transistor is thought to discharge the current when the signal is off 
to increase the speed of the Darlington pair as shown in Figure 12.  
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Figure 12. Laser driver circuit for 500 mW with a Darlington pair with 2N2222 transistors and a 30 ohm discharge 

resistor between collector and the. 

 

Figure 13. The simulated current at the laser varying between 150– 640 mA for “Ones” and “Zeros” for 25 ns pulse, 
where the vertical axis represents current in mA and the horizontal axis stands for time in ns. 

From the simulation result, it can be seen that there is some current increase, because the 
discharge resistor provides a threshold 150 mA current while it is off but no performance 
improvement in terms of pulse width.  
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The broadening in the pulse width is thought to be due to slow turn of time of the 2N2222 
transistor, a 2N3553 transistor with 500 MHz bandwidth is replaced and the following circuit is 
constructed.  

 
Figure 14. Laser driver circuit for 500 mW with a 2N3553 BJT to amplify the current and a 10 ohm discharge 

resistor between collector and the emitter.  

 

Figure 15. The simulated current at the laser in the circuit for “Ones” and “Zeros” for 25 ns pulse, where the vertical 
axis represents current in mA and the horizontal axis stands for time in ns. 

The corresponding optical response is as following,  
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Figure 16. The upper line is 25 ns electrical signal from the pulse generator (each box is 100 ns), the second line is 

optical response. 

The FWHM optical response is close to 40 ns as well as a delay from the electrical driver signal 
by than 80 ns and a lot of oscillation.  In this design however there are some improvements in 
optical pulse width but at the cost of optical power because there is more reflection in this 
configuration that the current at the collector and the base - emitter impedance the generator sees 
are inversely proportional that results in reflection towards generator, which is very obvious in 
the diving pulse in figure 16. So a Darlington pair is constructed with 2N3553BJT as in figure 17 
to drive the laser, whose optical response has yet to be detected.  

 
Figure 17. Laser driver circuit for 500 mW laser with 2N3553 Darlington pair to amplify the current and a 30 ohm 

discharge resistor.  
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Figure 18. The simulated current at the laser with 2N3553 Darlington pair for 25 ns pulse.  

An HP 214N high power pulse generator is directly connected to the laser from 50 ohm build in 
impedance port of the generator instead of a circuit to see whether the optical response time and 
pulse width can be improved and following results are obtained for various pulse widths.  

 
Figure 19. The upper line is 50 ns electrical pump signal from the pulse generator (each box is 50 ns) the second 

one is response, whose FWHM optical pulse width is 85 ns with 25 ns delay. 
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Figure 20. The upper line is 25 ns pump signal from the pulse generator (each box is 50 ns) the second one is 

optical response, whose FWHM optical pulse width is 65 ns with 25 ns delay. 

With this approach we can see the clear mismatch of the impedance in the circuit that when the 
laser is connected to the generator the electrical pulse gets deformed (very much oscillation). But 
in terms of pulse width it is clear that there is little improvement from the previous results.  

An iC – HG laser driver integrated circuit is also used to see if there is any improvement. iC – 
HG can provide as much as 3 A current through its 6 channels, 500 mA each. The HP 214N pulse 
generator produces 4 V short pulses to switching input of the iC – HG laser driver and it amplifies the 
signal producing 1.2 A current through its three output channels. The optical response with this setup can 
be seen from Figure 21 and 22.  
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Figure 21. The upper one is 50 ns pump pulse produced from the pulse generator (each box is 100 ns), the second 

one is optical signal detected with photodetector, whose FWHM optical pulse width is 70 ns. 
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Figure 22. The upper one is 25 ns pump pulse produced from the pulse generator (each box is 50 ns), the second 
one is optical signal detected with photodetector, whose FWHM optical pulse width is 60 ns. 

3.2  

There is some improvement in the observed optical pulse shape; however there is a general trend 
in all detections that fall time for the optical pulse is always trailing, part of which can be 
associated to detection circuit and the processes involved in producing green 532 nm pulse slow 
the turn off time because of the buildup capacitances in the crystal.  

As the optical pulse width of the laser is within the allowed exposure time limitation as 
mentioned in part 2.2, the laser was put to test with the above mentioned CCD camera with 
following configuration in Figure 23. The laser head and the camera is approximately 20 cm 
apart, a wire with 150 µm in diameter inserted at 15 cm away from the camera in the round 3 
mm laser beam path as an object to image.  

 
Figure 23. Laser test imaging with a thin 150 µm metal wire object in between the laser and camera in the path of 3 

mm pulse beam. 
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Figure 24. The image of a 150 µm wire with 25 ns pulse.   
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Figure 25. The image of a 150 µm wire with 25 ns pulse 

The images in figure 24are 25 are taken with the same laser and the same 25 ns pulse. In figure 
Figure 24 and 25 are taken with the same distance but at different time instants however the 
brightness gets less and less bright as the work time increases, which is the direct result of the 
temperature dependence and power instability of the DPSS laser. However, ensuring the optical 
power of the lasers and increasing optical power density of the pulses by reducing the beam size 
to as stated in part 2.2, it is possible to get expected number of photons out of each pulse.  

As the output powers of the lasers varying inconsistently, some tests were run to see how the 
power variation between the lasers and their response electrical modulation was also detected as 
recorded as shown in table 2. Three of such laser pointers were run with suggested two batteries 
and the optical power was measured with and without IR filter to find out how much power 
being produced in green  

Lasers Optic power without IR filter Optic power with IR filter 

Laser 1 25 mW 13 mW 

Laser 2 75 mW 50 mW 

Laser 3 30 mW 15 mW 
Table 2. Power test results on 3 laser pointers when run on battery. 
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In the test, the power meter is placed 2 meters away from the laser, and the laser is run with 
suggested two Duracell batteries. A lens is placed right after the laser to achieve a bigger beam 
width, and then directed to the optical power meter. Total optical power, which includes leaking 
infrared light and the pure green light, is measured with and without an infrared filter before the 
lens.  

The Modulation response of the green laser pointer is conducted with laser 2 with the above 
mentioned method, driving the laser with iC-HG laser driver with varying pulse width. Peak 
powers for respective pulse widths are also calculated and presented according to the formula  

1 – 7.  

TPtP avgpeak =Δ .                                                                        (1 – 7) 

Where peakP is peak power, tΔ is pulse on time, avgP is average power and T is pulse duration.  

Repetition rate Pulse 

width 

On 

time 

Off 

time 

Total Power 

(without IR filter) 

Power in 

Green 

Peak power 

(without IR filter) 

(Continuous)    50 mW 33 mW  

33 Hz 30 ms 10 ms 20 ms 18 mW 6 mW 54 mW 

10 Hz 100 ms 10 ms 90 ms 2.7 mW 0 27 mW 

330 Hz 3 ms 1 ms 3 ms 2.5 mW 1.5 mW 7.5 mW 

Table 2. Modulation response of laser pointer 2 for different repetition rate and pulse widths. 

The above results show disproportional change in the optical average and peak powers as the 
repetition rate changes, which can be seen clearly in the modulation response of 10 and 33 Hz 
where the pulse on time is the same 10 ms second but the peak power is 54 mW and 27 mW 
respectively. The above results are taken in the same method and show very much varying peak 
power. The measured power at 300 Hz is so low that it is in the range of error of the power meter 
and that cannot be accounted as reliable result. One can see that DPSS laser pointer is not viable 
option for direct modulation applications.  

The theoretical calculation shows an ensured 500 mW optical power in visible range would be fit 
to give enough orders of magnitude of photons as shown in Table 1. So a Mitsubishi ML520G72, 
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500 mW, 638 nm red laser diode chosen for trial. It optical response for a 25 ns pump pulse is 
shown in Figure 26.  

 
Figure 26. The upper one is 25 ns pump pulse produced from the pulse generator (each box is 100 ns), the second 

one is optical signal detected with photodetector.  

The corresponding optical pulse of 25 ns electrical pulse with 1.24 x 4.7 mm beam width 
produced after collimation is placed very near to the camera and the following is captured.  
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Figure 27. The 1.24 x 4.7 mm beam from Mitsubishi ML520G72 registered on the camera  

Figure 27 is the image when the laser diode, Mitsubishi ML520G72, is run at 680 mA current 
and obviously the camera sensor region is saturated. It is clear from the Figure 26 that the optical 
response of the diode is within the allowed exposure time. One sees that the optical power is 
good enough when even the beam size is bigger than what is really needed. Next step is to 
reduce the beam size as stated in part 2.2.  
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4 Optical Design  

4.1 Beam shaping  

4.1.1 Choosing a collimating lens 

The Mitsubishi ML520G72 laser diode emits in diverging elliptical geometry with a divergence 
angle of 9 and 35 degrees in parallel and perpendicular, respectively, which needs to be 
collimated. To be able to couple as much light as possible, a lens with big Numerical Aperture 
(NA) and big clear aperture must be chosen. Ideally the NA of the lens should be higher than the 
NA of the fast axis of the laser diode. Otherwise the laser power will be chipped away and 
wasted.  

With careful calculations as shown in appendix I, a Thorlabs C330TME-A aspheric collimating 
lens with 3.1 mm EFL, 0.68 mm NA and 5 mm Clear aperture at 830 nm is chosen.   

After the collimation the full beam widths profile is calculated to be 1.24 x 4.7 mm.  

The fast and slow axis divergence angle of laser beam is calculated with the following formula.  

)
2

arctan(2 12

l
DD −

=θ .                 4 – 1  

The average fast and slow axis divergence after the collimation is measured to be 2.085 0  and 
0.445 0 .  

4.1.2 Reducing the beam size 

As stated in part 2 – 2 the size has to be reduced to 3.6 x 0.4 mm to accommodate all ten images 
on the same frame. The beam size of the laser beams can be squeezed or expanded by what is 
called as Galilean telescope configurations.  It contains a positive cylindrical lens element at the 
input side and a negative cylindrical lens at the output. At the same time it is important to note 
that as the beam width reduces, the beam divergence increases with inverse proportion. When the 
beam size is reduced M times in slow or fast axis, the divergence will increase by M times 
respectively.  

 
Figure 4.1. Beam shaping configuration with Galilean configuration. 
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This configuration cylindrical lens shows effect only on one direction, without affecting the other. 
Laser beam is fed to a planoconvex lens f1, focusing in only one direction and at the position, 
where the beam is converging at a desired width, another planoconcave cylindrical lens f2 is 
placed, which affects the beam in one direction as well and converts the converging beam into 
parallel beam. The relation between the focal lengths, distances between lenses and the input, 
output beam widths are governed by formula 4 – 2.  

 
2

1

2

1

f
f

W
W

= .                                                                     (4 – 2) 

Where 1W  input beam width from the laser, 2W is the desired output beam width out of the 
second lens, 1f  is focal length of the planoconvex cylindrical lens at the laser side, 2f is the focal 
length of the planoconcave lens at the output side. 

Choosing the Thorlabs LK1597L2-A lens with f2= -4 mm, H= 4.0 mm, L= 8 mm, one can 
reduce the beam size 4.7 x 1.24 mm to 0.4 x 1.24 mm; only 4.7 mm side has to be reduced to 0.4 
mm. The above formula 1 – 9 requires a lens of focal length 47 mm. The parameters of 
LJ1821L1-A lens 50 mm focal length fits the required focal length (look at excel file “Choosing 
lens” for further changes). And the distance between these two lenses is 46 mm.  

The same effect can be achieved with a planoconvex lens instead of planoconcave lens, what is 
called as Keplerian configuration as shown in figure 4.2. A Thorlabs LJ1310L2 lens with the 
same focal length and dimensions in this case. The relation between the focal lengths, distances 
between lenses and the input and output beam widths are governed by the same formula 4 – 2. 
Only difference lies in the fact that the lens at output side is placed at f1 + f2 away from the input 
beam lens, that is, 54 mm.  

 
Figure 4.2. Beam shaping configuration with Keplerian configuration. 

 

4.2 Schematics of the complete system design 
4.2.1 The objective lens requirement  

The general principle of the schematics is stated in part 2. Hereafter the term laser includes the 
beam shaping optics shown in part 4.1. The general idea in designing is to make the whole 
system compact and choose components that favor delivering sharp images.  
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The objective attached to the Marlin F – 080B is a Navitar 1 – 6265 and a 1 – 6010 adapter 
attached to it with working distance (WD) of 92 mm.   

Starting with the objectives features that Navitar 1 – 6265 objective with 1 – 6010 adapter has 
1.4 and 9 high and low magnification respectively with Numerical Aperture of 0.023 and 0.071 
for high and high magnification and a clear aperture of 14 mm.  
There are two ways that the imaging lens ad the objective lens can be arranged. First approach is 
to deliver image by focusing the image before the objective working distance.  

 
 

Figure 4.3. Image delivery configuration. 

In this approach the incoming beam is focused with the imaging lens at appropriate distance as 
calculated below and the objective lens is placed exactly a working distance away from this 
image point.  
The clear aperture of the objective is 0.071, which defines the biggest angle the beam can be 
delivered, the imaging lens working area diameter is 22 mm and the working distance is 92 mm.  
From the trigonometric relations, the image distance (the distance between the lens and the 
image plane) is: 

is  = 
)tan(θ

deOppositesi = 
071.0
11 = 155 mm.              4 – 3  

 
And using lens equation:   

issf
111

0

+=                                               4 – 4 

Where f is the focal length of the imaging lens, is  is image distance and os is object distance 
(distance from the droplet position to the lens), which is 45 mm.  
Solving for focal length, the above equation gives f = 35 mm. (a CVI’s LPX-30.0-18.2-C lens 
matches the requirement).  
The distance between the imaging lens and objective lens is image distance + working distance = 
247 mm. Look at appendix II for detailed schematics.  
The second approach is to deliver parallel beam with images at relative infinity, approximately 
10 x focal length of the imaging lens.  
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Figure 4.4. Parallel beam image delivery configuration. 

In this approach, the imaging lens is placed a focal point away from the droplet position. The 
beam after the lens will traverse parallel to the optical axis, forming image at infinity.  However, 
as this imaging system is working close to ink, the lens cannot be very close to the droplet 
position so as not to get dirty easily. Assuming that focal length can be 50 mm, then the distance 
between the imaging lens and the objective must be approximately 600 mm apart.  
   
  4.2.2 The laser head positioning 
 
When aligning the narrow laser beam to the 50 μ m droplet in diameter, the laser head needs to 
have some freedom to move about; each laser diode is placed in a laser mount and attached to a 
Gimble mount with two dimensional freedoms (Thorlabs VM05/M Gimble Mount). Each such 
mounts has to accommodate some beam shaping elements as in Figure 4.5. For the sake of 
convenience and space limitations due to smaller angle requirement, the laser heads are arranged 
in two rows separated by 90 mm.  
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Figure 4.5 Laser mount and beam shaping.  

Using the triangular relations formed by the working area diameter of the imaging lens and the 
physical dimension of the laser head, following triangle can be constructed and respective 
distances can be calculated.  

 
Figure 4.6 Dimensioning 

The lasers in both rows are arranged with minimum possible spacing; 24 mm beam to beam 
distance and 9 mm between laser beam and the mount frame, all 10 beams can be arranged 
within 216 mm.  
In the figure 4.6, D is the distance between the optical axis and the laser head at the very edge, d 
is half of imaging lens diameter, f is distance between the imaging lens and the droplet position, 
and S is the illumination distance from the laser head to the droplet.  
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And D = 108 mm, d = 11 mm, f = 50 mm and the illumination distance S can be calculated using 
the trigonometric relations; 

=)tan(θ  
S
D

f
d
=                                4 – 5 

Solving for S, the equation yields that the illumination distance must be S = 491 mm (look at 
excel file “illumination distance” for further change calculations). 
From the theoretical calculations the above stated system can be drawn as Figure 4.7.    
 

 
Figure 4.7 The system schematics. 

However, as stated in part 4.1.2 the divergence increases with the reducing beam size. From the 
distance the beam has to travel from the last beam shaping lens till the imaging lens, 490 mm, 
One can calculate the beam profile as following; 

12 dld +×= θ                                4 – 6 
Where 1d is beam diameter at the origin, l  is the distance between two measurement points 2d is 
beam diameter after l  and divergence angleθ  
As calculated and shown in 4.1.2 the beam width can be reduced in two ways; 
1). Reduce the fast axis, 4.7 mm, of the beam to 0.4 mm, leaving the slow axis 1.24 unchanged, 
where fast axis reduced by 11.75 times, thus increasing divergence to 11.7 times to = 24.5 0 . 
As a result fast axis beam width after 490 mm becomes 227 mm, and the slow axis becomes 4.96 
mm. 
2). Reduce the slow axis, 1.24 mm of the beam to 0.4 mm, leaving the fast axis 4.7 unchanged,  
Where the beam slow axis reduced by 3.1 times, increasing the divergence to 1.38 0 .  
As a result fast axis beam width after 490 mm becomes 22.3 mm, and the slow axis becomes 13 
mm. 
Neither of the above approaches is satisfactory as the beam profile gets very large the optical 
power density becomes very low that CCD camera cannot register them, besides the images get 
quality worsens as the pulses overlap at the camera sensor.  
One possible solution is to use a cylindrical lens with bigger focal length for reducing the beam 
size instead of Galilean or Keplerian method, only reducing the fast axis beam to 0.4 and leaving 
the slow axis unchanged. After having the Thorlabs technician running simulation for this 
configuration, with the beam width and beam divergence at hand, it was found through the 
simulation that Thorlabs LJ1567L1 cylindrical lens with 100 mm focal length can focus the 
beam at 500 mm as shown in the figure 4.8 and 4.9.   
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Figure 4.8 Beam shaping effect of LJ1567L1 lens. 
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Figure 4.9 Spot diagram of LJ1567L1 lens. 
 
4.2. 3 The final system design 
Figure 3.9 shows that the spot RMS radius is 6.4 mm in one direction and much smaller than 0.4 
mm in the other. That theoretically solves the beam shaping problem. The system can be shown 
as in figure 3.10, making some adjustments laser head and beam shaping optics. Detailed 
schematics can be seen in the Appendix II.   
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Figure 3.10 Final system. 
 

 
Figure 3.11 Final system. 

The final complete schematics including all the parts and dimensions can be seen in appendix II. 
 
 

5 Power loss in the system  
 
In this whole system three main optical elements are used, namely a cylindrical lens for beam 
shaping, a planoconvex lens for image formation and an objective attached to the CCD camera. 
According to their data sheets provided all these three elements have 91 %, 95% and 90 % total 
transmission respectively at normal incidence when the λ = 638 nm, delivering 76 % of the 
optical power. This, however, does not include any other losses rooted from incident angles other 
than normal.  
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6 Conclusion  

Through theoretical and experimental results it is clear the with 500 mW laser in the visible rage 
can produce enough number of photons in 25 ns short pulse matching the requirement of the 
CCD camera. And with the simulations results one can see that it is possible to manipulate the 
beams shape and illuminate the dropet at 500 mm away before the beam shape of the pulse gets 
worsened that it can reach the camera with enough power density at acceptable beam shape. All 
these results show good possibility of the advent of cheap ultra fast MEDIS system. The whole 
system is designed to make as compact and as cheap as possible. And all the parts in making and 
building the complete the system are readily available. The detailed schematics and parts of the 
complete design in SOlidworks is presented in DVD version and they are easy to follow.  
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Appendix I 

Appandix I 

1. Choosing a collimating lens 

The Mitsubishi ML520G72 laser diode emits in diverging elliptical geometry with a divergence 
angle of 9 and 35 degrees in parallel and perpendicular, respectively. To be able to couple as 
much light as possible, a lens with big Numerical Aperture (NA) and big clear aperture must be 
chosen. Ideally the NA of the lens should be higher than the NA of the fast axis of the laser diode. 
Otherwise the laser power will be chipped away and wasted.  

The NA of the laser diode can be calculated using the formula 1 – 1 with its fast axis divergence 
angle.  

NA = n sin (φ ).          1 – 1 

Where, n is the refractive index which is equal to 1 since the NA of the laser is defined in air. 
And φ  is the half angle of the divergence cone φ  = 05.17 , which yields NA for the laser diode.  

NA = n sin 05.17 = 0.3. 

It is important to note that φ is the half angle of the divergence cone.  

After the minimum NA necessary for the lens is determined, next consider what beam diameter 
is preferred. Although ray-tracing is necessary to precisely determine the beam diameter for a 
given NA source with a particular lens, it can be approximated with the following formula: 

Beam Diameter = 2. EFL. NA       1 – 2 

Where EFL is the effective focal length of the lens and NA is the numerical aperture of the 
source (not the NA of the lens)  

The formula shows that smaller the focal length, the tighter the beam, however as the divergence 
angle is bigger, one needs to choose a lens with higher clear aperture so that highest possible 
optical power can be coupled. And formula 1 – 2 will give approximate half beam width.  

With that in mind, Thorlabs C330TME-A aspheric collimating lens with 3.1 mm EFL, 0.68 mm 
NA and 5 mm Clear aperture at 830 nm light.  With 638 nm red light at hand, the focal length 
shifts to 3.04 mm. 

Solving the equation 1 – 2 for BD, the fast axis beam width gives, 

BD = 1.824 mm. 

Assuming that the beam has Gaussian profile, by multiplying in fast axis beam diameter by 
2.576, one can get estimated full beam of 4.69 mm. 

Full width = 1.824 x 2.576 = 4.7 mm 

 It is clearly smaller than the clear aperture that the lens does not chip laser power.  

The beam width in the slow axis can be calculated the same way with given parameters. The half 
angle divergence in slow axis is 05.4 , 
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NA = n sin ( 05.4 ) = 0.07845 

BD = 2. EFL. NA = 0.48 mm 

Full width = 0.48 x 2.576 = 1.24 mm 

The produced beam after the collimation is approximately, 4.7x1.24 mm.  

The fast and slow axis divergence angle of laser beam is calculated with the following formula.  

)
2

arctan(2 12

l
DD −

=θ .           1 – 3 

Where, θ  is full divergence angle, D 2 beam width at distance, D 1  beam width at the laser head 
exit and l is the distance between two points the measurement is taken. The divergence angle is 
calculated at two different distances from the laser head, namely 470 mm and 900 mm and 
average value is taken.  

When l  = 470 mm, D 1 = 4.7 mm, D 2 = 21 mm for the fast axis, the equation yields:  

)
2

arctan(2 12

l
DD −

=θ = )
4702

7.421arctan(2
×
−  = 1.99 0 . 

When l  = 900 mm, D 1 = 4.7 mm, D 2 = 39 mm for the fast axis, the equation yields:  

)
2

arctan(2 12

l
DD −

=θ = )
9002

7.439arctan(2
×
−  = 2.18 0 .  

That averages at 2.085 0  for the fast axis divergence.  

When l  = 470 mm, D 1 = 1.24 mm, D 2 = 5 mm for the slow axis, the equation yields:  

)
2

arctan(2 12

l
DD −

=θ = )
4702

24.15arctan(2
×
−  = 0.46 0 . 

When l  = 900 mm, D 1 = 1.24 mm, D 2 = 8 mm for the slow axis, the equation yields:  

)
2

arctan(2 12

l
DD −

=θ = )
9002

24.18arctan(2
×
− = 0.43 0 .  

That averages at 0.445 0 for the slow axis divergence.  
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Appendix II (detailed Solidworks drawings will be presented in DVD) 

1. Final assembly 
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List of Abbreviations 

DOD: Drop On Demand  

DNA: Deoxyribonucleic acid 

MEDIS: Multi Exposure Droplet Imaging System  

CCD: Charge Coupled Device  

FWC: Full Well Capacity 

QE: Quantum Efficiency 

SNR: Signal to Noise Ratio 

LED: Light Emitting Diode  

DPSS: Diode Pumped Solid State  

Nd:YAG: Neodymium-Doped Yttrium Aluminium Garnet 

KTP: Potassium Titanium Oxide Phosphate 

FWHM: Full Width Half Maximum  

BJT: Bipolar Junction Transistor 

NA: Numerical Aperture 

BD: Beam Diameter 

EFL: Effective Focal Length 

RZ: Return to Zero  

NRZ: None Return to Zero  

 

 

 

 

 


